Some of the Praise received from April 2021 to February 2023

See also [book of praise 1] and [book of praise 2]

Words of Support from Bishops

Father Frank. ... I’ve been a big fan of your ministry for many, many years, as you know. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services

I think that Teresa and her and her husband Kevin, their ministry of Rachel’s Vineyard is so critically important and I know that they’re all over the world now giving these retreats. I’m incredibly proud of their ministry and quite frankly, I was overjoyed when they joined forces with you ‘cause I knew that would have an incredible effect that would just magnify both of your ministries and make it really one Ministry of Healing. Very, very proud of them. Very, very proud. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services

...these weekend [Rachel’s Vineyard] retreats can bring them incredible healing and knowing God’s forgiveness. So, I thoroughly recommend this ministry. Every priest needs to know about this so they can recommend these retreats to people they have in confession so that they can bring that healing of God’s mercy that is available to every single one of us. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services

And when it comes to Priest for Life, I often say, well, every priest is a priest for life. But your particular ministry gives a much-needed material that’s so freely available through your various websites and what not. That you give the material to the priests and the Deacons so that they can be better suited to preach with more good information, solid, solid homilies and you’ve been sharing those for very many years. That’s why I’ve supported your ministry ‘cause I’ve used those
materials myself for my preaching. I would encourage other priests to use those materials because I know that your desire is for every Catholic priest to be a priest for life and to use the materials that you’ve gathered over all these many years with the support and the great generosity of your benefactors to make these materials available so that priests can feel like they have the information that they need, the resources that they need so that it can make their job just a little bit easier rather than reinvent the wheel because you get so many homilies for so many different Sundays of the year. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services in the United States

And as I’ve quoted you many times, Father Frank, I know you know that, where I say to people, as Father Frank says, we need to make abortion not only illegal, but unthinkable. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services in the United States

...we have to have the courage to teach and to preach the truth. And if sometimes that makes people uncomfortable or they think we’re being too political well, that’s not something we can be concerned with, but we have to preach the truth and we have to talk about these issues for every issue, every, every election. So Priest for Life can help us to walk that maybe minefield where we are not political as far as partisan or who to tell telling people who to vote for. But we’re certainly going to let people know what the Candidates stand for. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services in the United States

I encourage all those who are with you in your ministry. All the people who work at Priest for life. I want to thank them for the work they’ve done over these many years. Thank you for all the materials you provide. I want to really sincerely thank the benefactors who might be watching right now. Telling them to please continue to support Priest for life and anybody may be watching this for the first time that has not been involved thinking well maybe it’s too late to get involved. No, it’s never too late to get involved. So all you have to do is probably go to the priest for life website, find out how you can get involved, how you can contribute
and then just get out there and don’t be afraid. - Bishop Joseph Coffey, Auxiliary Bishop of the Archdiocese for Military Services in the United States

...perhaps our bishops, in my estimation, haven’t spoken as strongly as they should have as a body on this issue. But I know that other pro-life people like yourself and Alveda King say this is the preeminent issue because it’s dealing with human life and the most precious human life in the whole world, the unborn, tiny little images of God that are being destroyed in abortion. - Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop Emeritus of San Angelo, Texas

Well, every priest I’m sure must be for life. The thing is what we need to do Is be much more expressive about this, because that’s what we’re about. We’re about human life. Jesus became one of us. The Great Priest. Precisely to touch all, and he’s calling all of us bishops and priests -- So I encourage you brother Priests to become much more active in preaching and also in taking action at a local level. - Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop Emeritus of San Angelo, Texas

But I encourage you and pray for you and encourage, many more priests and people bishops to become involved in this vitally important ministry. - Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop Emeritus of San Angelo, Texas

this is a cross that was given to me by Saint John Pope St. John Paul II ...and I’d like to use this cross to ask God’s abundant blessings upon you, your ministry and all of our brother priests and bishops, and all people who are working for this primary issue which is life especially the most fragile, the most innocent of all life, the unborn.

Heavenly Father in the name of Jesus. We ask that you pour out your Holy Spirit upon all these beautiful efforts of Priests for Life, of all priests and bishops, and all our laypeople. Inspire us Dear Holy Spirit, to have hearts that are burning with fire of love for this ministry.

And bless all those who support us. May the blessing of almighty God, Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit descend upon us and remain forever Amen. And Mary our mother, the mother of life. Intercede for us. Pray for us. Guide us and direct us. amen - Bishop Michael Pfeifer, OMI, Bishop Emeritus of San Angelo, Texas

I’m very grateful to all of you who have persevered new and old in the Pro Life movement. This is the critical issue of our day, every generation has one. This is ours. Some of us have been trudging forward with this for very many decades now. I have my whole priesthood my almost 40 years as a priest, been actively involved. Father Pavone, of course your outstanding in that. So keep going. We have to keep moving forward with this. - Archbishop Cordileone, Archbishop of San Francisco

**Bishops’ Praise for Various Priests for Life Books**


**Babies Saved**

THANK YOU Father Pavone - I only wish ALL Priests would voice such commitment to LIFE!!!

I adopted TWO “special needs “ babies. One was not supposed to “mature past 2 years old “.She is now 37;My oldest child [we were told she would not be able to] “do “ much. She did pass away two days before her 40th birthday, but she was a very sought after Paralegal ...children heading to abortion clinics are much more valuable to society and family than anyone expects...I am so very blessed to have been their mother. Father, if it had NOT been for you, the Catholic Church, God HIMSELF intervening in MY life...THANK YOU for all you have done, please keep doing so as long as you can and groom other Priests to take over for you as I
doubt if this atrocity can be stopped in our lifetime! GOD BLESS YOU FOR ALL OF THE CHILDREN!!! - Catherine N.

Deacons

I hope you are well. I enjoy following you and your great works. Please keep it up and take care of yourself. We have met numerous times over the years. I serve on the board at Ave Maria university and our paths have crossed ...

Congratulations and thank you for your entire priesthood being dedicated to this important movement. You are loved my brother. Look forward to seeing you again. May our blessed mother continue to guide you.

Blessings,
Steve
Deacon Steven P. Marcus

Dear Fr. Frank and Janet:
I hope you both enjoyed a most blessed weekend and Lord’s Day as we celebrated Mother’s Day!
I wanted to thank you for the webinar last week on preparing for Mother’s Day. It was time well spent for me, and it, in turn, made an impact on a guest at our Sunday Mass. I received the following in an email:

“"I wanted to reach out and say thank you. I attended the 9:30 Mass this morning. I was dreading this Mass because my husband and I are two years into primary infertility. Today has been difficult for me, but a bright spot was when Deacon Russ not only wished any moms a Happy Mother’s day, but also made sure those who have been affected by miscarriage or infertility we’re also recognized. I expected to cry throughout Mass. I didn’t expect it to be because I felt so seen and heard by the Church. I truly, truly appreciate his words. I wish there was more discussion and compassion about this in Church circles. “

I don’t believe I used the word “miscarriage, “but, as was suggested by Janet, “pregnancy loss. “Obviously, it was a great comfort to this woman.
Thanks again, and keep up the good work!
Peace,
Deacon Russ Woodard

Hello Janet, thank you again for sharing your story last night. I find those gatherings very informative and spiritually uplifting.
We are kicking off our new ministry, LIFE MINISTRY and any information or tips you might have would be appreciated.
I look forward to your input, also we are a team of five right now and we have been circulating the books I’ve received from you. I thank you.
Would you please send two copies of everything you, Father Frank and Kevin and Theresa have written.
Thank you for all you do, pray for us as we pray for you, Deacon Bob Cunningham
Saint Francis parish

Father Frank, Here are a few comments about you and your work from a few of my friends that are very spiritual, very informed, and extremely ProLife. I would like to add a story about you while you were at St Roch’s. My daughter Eileen was at a mass that you were preaching at. As usual, you were fearlessly defending the sanctity of life from conception to natural death. Some of the attendees of the mass, who are Catholic in name only got up and walked out. My daughter said that their actions did not upset you at all. My daughter is also a big fan of yours She also remembers you doing a Wake Service for my wife Jean back in 1991. Eileen was 15 years old at the time. Take Care of yourself. We desperately need you, especially in your roll as co chairperson of President Trumps Religious Advisory Committee.
God Bless
Deacon James
Dear Father Pavone:
Thank you for your wonderful, brave, and so very courageous, support for so many of President Trump’s actions in support of catholics and what they stand for. As a Canadian, I followed his four years of presidency very closely. He is a remarkable person and despite the obvious hatred that he had to face from his opposition, he stood tall and with incredible courage accomplished so many marvelous things for the betterment of the United States of America.
God bless him and keep him safe!
Deacon Gerald
Archdiocese of Montreal, Quebec.

Fr Frank, I don’t have to tell you about the resistance you are getting from many pastors about you being so vocal about so called “politics”, in their words. I, and many other Deacons as well as priests want to speak out about pro-life, and reasons we should consider it I go for the only party that supports pro-life, only to be snubbed by our pastors.
Keep up the Great Work. Always praying for you & supporting you.
Deacon Joseph (Joey)

Thanks Fr. Frank for all your efforts on this election and being such a champion for ProLife and the Unborn! You are our hero and our leader in this effort. I am honored to be a monthly donor to your organization, which you have made His (Our Lord’s) organization is fighting to preserve the gift of life that He gives and grace us with. God’s Abundant Blessings on you, your efforts and Priests For Life. A really quick anecdote, my wife was a catholic school teacher several years ago and one of the staff or parents from the school contacted me asking an organization that they could make a donation in my wife’s name and present her with that as a thank you for all her efforts. I chose you organization, Priests for Life, which this individual hadn’t heard of. When I told them a little about it they loved it and it’s ministry and that’s why I told her that we supported it so fervently. Just wanted to share that to show you the wonderful work that you do is appreciated once people find out about it. God Bless!
Mike M.
Diaconate Candidate
Diocese of Sacramento
Diocesan Respect Life Directors

Director of Respect Life Ministry Archdiocese of Milwaukee We give your book “Proclaiming the Message of Life “ to newly ordained Deacons and priests!

Elections

Fr. Frank,
Thank you for everything that you’re doing now and have done to help protect our precious little brothers and sisters!
Thank you also for spelling out everything that I need to do since I’m pretty hopeless with politics and politicians!!
God Bless you and your incredible ministry!
Caroline B., VA

“I must pass along that I’ve been watching your online [election] training seminars since day one, and thank all of you at Priests for Life for your zoom presentations, they have given me a new insight into messaging my opinions both written and verbal.” - Bill Claustre, Heritage Action for America

I really admire you for taking on the Democrats! - Annabelle, TX

Dear Father Pavone,
your charisma and pro Trump positivism has given me such immense consolation. I thank you so much dear Fr Pavone. May Jesus cover you with his Precious Blood. May Mother Angelica and Fulton J Sheen and Saint Isidore intercede and assist your beautiful PROLIFE ministry to flourish and grow.
Sincerely,
Maria B.
Praying for you to get well and words cannot express how much I leaned on you during the campaign and election - Gayle

Re: 2022 Midterms

I just wanted to say thank you for all you do- we do appreciate your role in this world and fighting the good fight! Our whole family is voting tomorrow for pro-life candidates and we hope there is a strong turnout for pro-life candidates! God bless you, Jill C.

Re: Primary election in Minnesota is Tuesday, August 9
Dear Father Pavone,
Thank you for being a priest.
Thank you for this email.
--
God Be With Ye, Catherine

[re: 2022 midterms]
My wife, Fran, and I just enjoyed watching you and Fr. Pavone on his daily program, Praying For America. Thanks to you and Father for your words and advice and info b/c it was helpful to hear his optimistic view that THERE WILL BE RED WAVE. We need many many more Father Pavone’s, Erin Parfet’s and other Conservatives to help spread the word, to Pray, and to get people to get off their - - -and volunteer to work to ensure that we have fair elections.

So, that brings me to why I’m emailing to say that maybe we can help w/ whatever needs to be done re Voter Rolls. I know that you provided info in the email, but I’m letting you know that we like to help.
I look forward to taking this offer to the next step.

God Bless,
Ron and Fran O.
Overland Park, KS

For our Radio Shows

I just heard you on Catholic Radio and I was inspired by your words. I specially liked what you said towards the end, “Parents are afraid of today’s culture, but they shouldn’t be. God gives all the necessary graces to deal what we have in front of us at the moment.”

Thank you so very much for persevering. I already sent your information to my daughter, who has six children. May God bless you and your ministry. - Carmen

For our TV Appearances and Programs

Saw [Janet Morana and the Catholic View for Women co-hosts on] your Fr Mitch episode keep spreading Truth! - Jacqui

DEAR JANET MORANA and ALL:
JUST WATCHED YOUR [Defending Life] EPISODE-PROLIFE SPIRITUALITY.WHAT A WONDERFUL, WONDERFUL PROGRAM.I LIKE VERY MUCH.YOU HAVE DONE AND ARE DOING MORE GOOD THAN YOU KNOW.
SAM PARSONS
SEYMOUR, INDIANA

Bravo to Fr. Frank who was just on Cortes and Pellegrino. So well spoken and succinct. Speaking the Truth (and with a great smile too) So proud of you! May God bless you and keep you strong! - Jeff R.

For the Priests for Life Staff
...tell [Alveda King], I get her updates on Life, I love the work she does and her message is beautiful, and I pray for her every day, as she is a wonderful messenger for Jesus! Of course we will ask again next year. Sincerely, Susan T.

Mr. Visone, although I don’t know you I am writing to you to thank you for the spiritual bouquet card with the picture of Jesus of the Divine Mercy devotion. I will keep this card in a place I can refer to often. God bless you and the work you do for the priests for life family sincerely in Christ, Hyacinth

Fr. Denis,
Thank you so much for spending the evening with St. Margaret’s Parish and the broader community last night. Like Deacon Jim said, your talk provided some fantastic education on the significance of this week in October (Columbus and Fatima) and linking that to the darkest periods in the 20th century (spreading of Russia’s errors, outlawing/marginalizing religion, eugenics, abortion on demand, and the Roe decision). More importantly, you gave us practical advice on how to engage today’s culture on a personal level to change hearts and minds. And your patriotic piano repertoire was phenomenal, especially sending us forth with the Battle Hymn of the Republic at the end. We can’t thank you enough for your time, energy, research, and work putting on this great event and making everyone feel special who engaged you one on one. Craig Martin after a piano performance and Columbus Day presentation at St Magdalen Mary Church in Bel Air, MD, Oct 12.


Fr. Denis Wilde, OSA, I remember that “https://www.priestsforlife.org/library/2733-priest-sea-turtles-protected-more-than-unborn- talk very well! It was a miracle we were able to be there and as a result of even a small crowd, three students spoke to you afterwards and began a pro-life group at Loyola.... Many more schools welcomed and began pro-life
groups as a result of your inspiring talks and concerts at their schools. St. Augustine is one that comes to mind and also Chapelle! Thank you Father! - Beverly E

Dear Priests for Life,
On behalf of The Pregnancy Care Center at BETA, our volunteer staff and clients, we would like to thank you for the generous donation of infant formula. With the infant formula shortage going on in our country for several weeks, our clients were beginning to struggle to find the infant formula they needed. Our clients were beginning to dilute the baby’s formula, thus depleting the nutritional content to make it last longer. Needless to say, we were surprised and blessed when Priests for Life arrived with boxes of much needed formula for our clients. The infant formula has been distributed to clients who were in dire need. Thank you for supporting and blessing our pregnancy care center when we were in need, so that we could take care and bless our tiniest miracles.
Your continuous support is gracefully accepted.
Blessings,
Kimberly Severson
Executive Director
The Pregnancy Care Center at BETA

From and About Priests

Fr Frank,
Thank you for your courageous and persistent effort to save innocent lives. May God bless you. - Fr. F.L, NJ

Hi Dear Anthony,
yes, not too long ago I received another book from you: “Our Lady’s Picture Book “.
Very, very beautiful, instructive, creative, inspiring ...
Thank you so much and may our dear Lord Jesus bless you abundantly and, through the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, may he make your work, as
well as the mission of Fr. Frank Pavone, abundantly fruitful.
Just now I have sent the offering...that I planned to make already time ago.
Hopefully, with the help of God this burden of the $100,000 loan payment will soon be taken away from his shoulders.
I will pray fervently for Fr. Frank’s health and for complete success in the open heart surgery he has to undergo on May 11.
Many blessings to all of you
Fr. Johannes

We received a phone message from a Fr. Quinn - he is from Greenbay WI. He wanted to express his Thankfulness to Fr. Frank for his leadership in the pro-life community. He said that he stands in solidarity with Fr. Frank for the pro-life cause as well as for our Country. He is a 45 year old priest - has been a priest for 15 years. He was a Poly Sci major so sees the importance of saving our Republic. He said that Fr. Frank is a huge encouragement to him and other priests.

Dear Father Frank Pavone,
I am an ardent supporter of your Right to Life Ministry. Thank you for championing the rights of the unborn in the Archdiocese of Hartford.
Prior to my retirement several years ago, I served as priest chaplain for seven years for Rachel’s Vineyard in our Archdiocese.
Father, I am filled with joy knowing that you continue in active ministry.
Father Paul, CT

Your respectful, mature open letter [to the Pastors of the US] speaks to Truth, Way and Life revealed in Jesus Christ. The call to be successors to the Apostles is deeply serious, it’s Heaven or hell and the fear of one or the other must define each and every one who claims to believe in God: Father Son and Spirit in actions words and deeds. Discipleship means obeying the Command of God.
Peace and joy!
Father Richard D.

Fr. Frank,
THANK YOU for the https://www.priestsforlife.org/library/8561-pavone-open-
God bless you.
In Christ and Mary,
-Fr. Alan, O. Praem.

Yes! Thank you for preaching the BIBLICAL truth Fr. Frank! - Rev. Brian

Dear Rev. Frank Pavone,
I hope that you are well.
I’m Father Mateus ... from the Diocese of Worcester, Massachusetts.
...
I’m writing to you today to congratulate you on your support to our President Trump.
It’s really comforting to know that there are other brother priests who share of the same political views.
Fr. Pavone, I’ve been following your page on Facebook and I had the chance to see all your several activities. Radio, Tv and Pro-life movements are also some of my interests.
I also had my own radio show ... and a podcast with the same name.
I would like to know more about “Priests for Life” and also I would like to take the media evangelization more seriously in my own ministry.
I would like to know if there are ways to get involved.
God bless you.
Rev. Mateus

Dear Fr. Frank,
I was privileged to be part of Priests for Life several years ago as a seminarian. The pro-life education that I received then has remained with me to this day, and I reference it often in my pastoral ministry.
The benefit of the work of Priests for Life cannot be overestimated. With resources stretched-thin both in terms of finances and personnel in the Church in
the United States, it is difficult to adequately address the multi-dimensional needs of the Pro-Life effort from a diocesan perspective. Consequently, it is left to other NGOs and Church-based organizations to “fill the gap. “Priests for Life and its affiliated ministries have done this so well.

As I have watched PFL grow over the past twenty years, I have been impressed with the number of ministries under its “umbrella: “ ‘The Silent No More Awareness Campaign,’ ‘Rachel’s Vineyard Retreat,’ ‘Seminarian and Deacons for Life,’ and outreach to the African American community and youth with Bryan Kemper. In addition, you accomplish it with a very small staff. All of these ministries accomplish for the Pro-Life movement what cannot be achieved uniformly throughout the United States, namely, keeping the issue of the dignity of the unborn human person in our consciousness, continually and even heroically. As a Catholic priest, I am grateful for all of the work that you and PFL have done for the Church in America and indeed for the entire country.

May God continue to bless your good efforts and bring them to completion with the restoration of the dignity of the human person, especially the unborn child, in the United States and throughout the world.

In the peace and victory of our Risen Savior,
Fr. David P. Begany, SSJ
Pastor, Holy Family Catholic Church, Baytown, TX

Since my seminary days, Priests for Life - through its apostolic witness and mission programs - has provided me with invaluable resources for pastoral ministry, particularly in the promotion of Church teaching on the sanctity of human life. For thirty years, Priests for Life has been active in this great campaign in support of life and continues to provide vital educational resources that advocate for unborn children and their mothers. I have especially found its efforts to educate Catholics on the moral exercise of the citizenship rights and obligations of the faithful with respect to democratic Elections to be very helpful. I am grateful to Priests for Life and its affiliated ministries for their support of priests, unwavering defense of human dignity, and unapologetic proclamation of the Gospel of Life. May Almighty God bless its good efforts and bring them to completion.

Rev. Father Shenan James Boquet
Priests for Life has helped me, a priest, to understand how my silence and cowardice on abortion uniquely and significantly contributes to this horror of horrors and the often decades-long suffering that follows, and to offer to those who suffer the hope of healing that Our Lord so generously and graciously desires to give.

Through the abundant resources available on the Priest for Life website, I as a priest have gained the vocabulary and understanding to speak confidently about abortion from the pulpit, in the classroom, in the confessional, and even in places like the airport “on the spot”, for as St. Paul said, “God hath not given us a spirit of fear: but of power, and of love, and of sobriety.”

Fr. Jim Marshall, S.J.

Dear Fr Frank
I would so much like to be there just to benefit from your energy. It will be my 75th birthday celebration weekend.... know I appreciate you. Thanks. God Bless
Your Friend Tom
Rev. Msgr. Tom Burdick, Pastor
St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta Catholic Church

The man, the myth, the legend...Fr. Frank Pavone! A crusader for the pro-life cause, a zealous priest, and a man I desire to imitate. The 800 plus people in attendance at the conference today gave him the longest and most heart-felt standing ovation I have ever seen given to any speaker. It truly moved my heart. And he deserves every bit of it. Thank you, brother, for being a priest of Jesus Christ, a defender of babies, and an example to your brother priests. May your
reward in Heaven be great! - Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC [re: Divine Mercy Conference, July 2022, Temecula, CA]

Fr. Frank,
Congratulations on our victory! I admire your constant focus on defeating abortion. You are a great example to the rest of us priests. Sincerely, Fr. Joseph E. Looney, D. Min.

From Laity (International)
J.M.J.
Fr. Frank - my prayers for your successful surgery! Prayers for you, your doctors & all the medical team, caregivers, family & friends!!
You have the prayers of all the little babies you have saved over all these years, and all you have heroically lead to the PFL ministry!
FIAT - Sandra
"Thy kingdom come, Thy Will be done on earth as in heaven. Amen."

Dear Bryan [Kemper]
I hope you are well. My name is Shervin. Not you if you remember me. I hosted you at my place in Coventry, England in December 2012 whilst you were doing your British universities tour, and gave your testimony at Coventry University. The talk was so powerful and I will never forget it. Eight years on, I’ve found myself living in a large young adult Catholic share house (14 in total) in London. I am starting an initiative called Tea & Testimony’ in the house with the aim to bring the housemates together and witness amazing testimonies from other people who have found God/Catholicism. You came straight into my mind as one of the testimonies and it would be an honour if you could be the first person to kick it off. Your testimony was so powerful and touching. Exactly what I am looking for.
Many thanks,
Shervin.
Thank you also for all that you do for the unborn, Fr Frank. I wish you were here in Canada, whose leader (Catholic, what a joke) has done everything Possible to promote abortions even supporting it overseas with our tax money. Please pray for us!

Dear father Frank...I wish to thank you for all you do for the unborn...I wish there were more priests like you here in Canada.....God bless you and keep up the good work. You encourage me to keep going with our little group. - Cecile

I appreciate all you have done for Life and I hope you help me to defend Life and Family in Our countries too specially Mexico and Colombia. It is so important for us. Thanks again and GOD Bless you - Dianna M.

We are a group of Italian families, we knew that today is the birthday of Fr Frank Pavone.
happy Birthday.
we support you from Italy. Thank you for your contribution and support to the president trump.
united in prayer

Federica C.

Dearest Fr. Frank, it is with immense joy to the Most Holy Trinity that I am writing to you to thank you, dearest Fr. Frank, from the bottom of my heart for your extraordinary dedication and commitment to the pro-life cause. You are truly such a precious gift from God to the whole world for your immense goodness and kindness as well as for all the amazing work that you do through the saving power of Jesus and the most powerful intercession of the Most Blessed Virgin Mary. I love you very much, dearest Fr. Frank and I continue to pray that the Good God will bestow upon you all necessary graces and spiritual blessings as well as
physical blessings to sustain you in your important mission. You have taught me so much and I am so eternally grateful to you, I am certain that all the saints in Heaven especially our most beloved St. John Paul II, St. Mother Teresa of Calcutta and sweetest Mother Angelica constantly intercede for you and watch over you, dearest Father. May the Lord bless and reward you abundantly!

With utmost respect and gratitude,
Yours in Christ,
Monica C., Australia

From Laity (USA)

We are so proud of all you have achieved, and are achieving, to save the lives of so many vulnerable and God-given lives. May Planned Parenthood soon be a thing of the past, and may pro-choice hearts be changed from hearts of stone to hearts of flesh, able to feel the horrible pain these babies go thru when they are being aborted. Murder in the first degree. May our Lord continue to bless and give you all the resources you need to fight this much-needed battle! - Hortencia M. , PA

Dear Father Frank, Thanks so very much for everything you do. You are truly anointed by God. I was adopted, not aborted, back in 1941. I have been truly blessed having the gift of life. You are a great source of encouragement and truly represent what is good and right, following God’s Plan. God created life. We should not mess with His creation. - Mary L, FL

Your efforts to save our innocent ones goes beyond a Thank You. May our Loving Lord continue to guide and inspire you always.
Sincerely,
Suzanne S.

We are very proud of you and your staff for your commitment to life and to God.
Robert V.
Hi Father- Thank you for all that you and the Priests for Life do to promote life from conception until natural death. Especially thank you for keeping us informed on all pro-life issues. God Bless You! Sincerely, Mary K.

Thank you for your ongoing and energizing efforts in this most important of battles! - Bill, Chicago

Thank for Your work. Without your emails your. Without your emails, I would not know about my Christian duty towards society regarding the unborn. - John B., IL

Thank you Father Pavone for your hard work and dedication. I believe when your time comes you will be greeted by all the babies you prayed and spoke up for. May God bless you always and have mercy on the mother’s and fathers e who made the wrong choice or who had no hope when they made the abortion choice. From my family to you, we love you. - Rosemary O., TX

Thank you Fr. Pavone for your outstanding effort to save our babies. I have been giving to your fund for 3 yrs now and will continue to do so. It is my privilege to do so w/love. May God be praised!!
Thank you for all you do for Him and His Mother, Mary. PEACE! - Diane F.

I am very excited about your global “Priest For Life” public ministry. Please keep it up and our Lord will guide you in your difficult mission.
May God bless you. Amen - Paul B.

Fr. Frank
Thank you very much for everything you do to save the lives of innocent children
and the unborn, may God continue to bless you and help you in this amazing
missing. - Elia A.

Father Frank .... I pray for you and for Priests for Life always. You are truly a hero
to me a father who allowed his unborn to be aborted.
God Bless You Always!!
Ralph K.

God Bless you Fr. Frank for your tireless efforts to promote and protect life. May
God continue to bless you and your ministry with the fruits of The Holy Spirit to
continue your mission in life. - Roseann H.

Dear Fr. Frank,
You are an inspiration to so many who are searching for HIM and His Mother. I
wish to THANK YOU for your outstanding efforts to help save HIS
babies. I continue to pray for you &amp; staff. Peace/Prayers, Love
Diane F., WI

Dear Dr. Frank. Our Lord has given you this task to be a warrior for the needy. You
have bravely accepted &amp; stepped up in high gear. I pray for you dear Dr.
Pavone that Jesus will keep you strong, much wisdom &amp; healthy to keep on
going. It is amazing to see you keep navigating through this storm that doesn’t
stop. We are waiting for Our Lord to calm this storm of ours as HE did on the boat
with his apostles. This maybe just a test you &amp; us all. You have been the
Captain of our boat &amp; we put all our faith in you.
May the Grace of our Loving Father be upon you.
Thank you so much for being our voice.
Pelligrino R., IL
Thank you for all that you do. Truly you are a Priest that I know our loving Lord is oh so joyous to know that you chose His Priesthood. God Bless always.
Suzanne, IL

God Bless Fr. Pavone and all his associates for saving All our innocent babies.... Incredible how hard you work Thank you thank you and thank you!!!! - Joanne Y, MI

Fr. Pavone: Many thanks for leading the Pro-Life/Pro-Family Mission in the Catholic Church! We are extremely grateful to you. You are in our prayers. Our Lady of Guadalupe, Protect and pray for you.
Respectfully, David W., OH

Fr. Pavone God Bless you for ALL you do to help these helpless little babies. God blessed me with 6 healthy, normal, in fact, quite brilliant children who are all grown up now. Please keep working; I’ll keep signing. I’m 81 and my wallet is VERY thin but my heart is happy to help with prayers and signatures. May God continue to bless you, Sue G. OH

Thank you, Father Frank, for your hard work over these many years for the pro-life cause. Keep opposing abortion and euthanasia and immoral fertility treatments and genetic editing to produce designer babies and contraception and anything else that violates God’s law and denigrates the value of human life. God bless and keep you and give you health and many more years of productive labor. May you live to see your victories SOON! AND REJOICE! - Kyle H. Washington

Thank you, Father Frank for your heartfelt mission! You are one of my favorite priests! Continue doing the Lord’s work.
I assist child abuse and rape victims and am 4-for-4 with encouraging all of these minor females to keep their babies! Lord have mercy!
God bless you!
Terry J, CA

Thank you Padre Pavone for the work and dedication you provide to help save our babies from abortion. May our Baby Jesus bless you. Mary and Mark B. AZ

Thank you so much Father! Your action is always giving us HOPE that finally this slaughtering of our Beloved Innocents will have shameful END!
LOVE IN CHRIST - Anna - Pro Lifer FOREVER

April 2022 Good morning, ma’am, I was sitting in my office this morning, enjoying a cup of coffee and preparing for the day ahead, when Fr. Frank’s interview came across the television on Newsmax. As we prepare for Easter, Fr. Frank’s appearance reminded me how helpful you, your organization, and Fr. Frank were to me and my wife, Colleen, back in September 2021, when we were both facing wrongful termination by our employers for refusing to subjected to an experimental vaccine that was created by product of abortions. At that time, I reached out to you for help, and we both quickly received letters signed by Fr. Frank supporting our decision to pursue a religious exemption. You have NO IDEA how helpful that was to us during a really stressful time! I am a federal agent employed by the Government, so my exemption request was submitted and of course never even responded to. My wife is a Pediatric Nurse Practitioner and her employer basically just left her alone without response after receiving her exemption. Our employers showed their true colors, making it clear to us that this was all about their own egos by simply not responding. But the end result was the same, nonetheless. We have since both moved on to new employers that don’t try to compromise our own integrity. Life is good! Anyways, I just wanted to send this quick message to let you all know how meaningful your support was to us. We live a nice life and work hard to raise our five children as absolute believers in the Catholic faith. Colleen teaches religious education and I am one of my parish’s lectors. We were under a tremendous amount of stress just a handful of months ago, wondering if we were going to have to sell our house and “start over.”
Luckily, that wasn’t the end result for us, and that’s greatly due to your support. Thank you, thank you, thank you!!!! Your struggle is against what I believe is pure evil. Please stay strong and continue to do what you do. People need you!! Happy Holy Week and may God bless us all with a beautiful Easter. Sincerely, David and Colleen L., Illinois

Anne Among Us: First Fear...Then Miscarriage. A Catholic Father’s Diary
https://a.co/d/3wdhA2S A much overdue thank you for the 2014 encouragement of this book (with Fr Pavone’s comments on the back). My interviews on EWTN and other podcasts were well rec’d and distributed. Anglicans for Life joined Fr Pavone in the endorsement. It’s still moving. One of the greatest moments of all for me personally was when Msgr in Sandy Hook wrote and said he used it to encourage grieving families. The story is as much about “faith/trust” as grieving. I’m told it’s the only book of its kind for fathers on a family miscarriage. I only want to offer much belated thanks to PFL. And of course best wishes. Enjoy your weekend. Rob Guinan

“I have been inspired by you and your mission to end abortion literally for decades now. The recent news upset me more than I can say. I feel lost with a church that would do this to someone who is as dedicated and inspiring as you are. You are in both my thoughts and prayers. God bless you for what you have already done and in what I’m sure you’ll continue to do.” – LaVonne S.

Dear Father Frank,
You are a bright light and a beautiful Shepherd to true Catholics. I love life so much as mine has been God miracles all the time.
I thank you from the bottom of my ❤️
Will you ever be coming to the corrupt and evil state of Illinois? I’d love to see you speak and fight with us for the unborn?
God bless and protect you,
Phyllis J.
Dear Father Pavone,
My 92 year old mother and I have been reading about the trials you have had to endure because of your dedication to saving babies from abortion. We wanted to let you know how much we admire the courage you have shown in facing these adversities, and we pray that God will continue to strengthen you until you are reinstated to the priesthood.
My mother would like to be on your mailing list, so she will know what you are currently doing to promote pro-life ...Mary D.

I wanted to reach out to you and say Thank You. You are the inspiration behind my decision to become a Catechumen with my local Church. It was a shock to hear what happened to you, and it shook my unsteady Faith. Without your social media Mass, your voice for the unborn, and the truth of your convictions, I may have found my Faith in Him much later, if at all. - Misterdpriley

"Dear Father Frank, I can only imagine the pain in your heart that is a result of not being able to celebrate preside over holy mass! Be sure to my unwavering support, financially and spiritually! I’m behind you 100% ! Most importantly God is on your side. God wins! You have my prayers To carry you through this difficult time and only God knows how long it will last period but be of good cheer hope and trust that all will be made right in God’s perfect time! God is faithful and you are and will remain always his good and faithful servant amen and Alleluia – Marian C. , Florida "

I’ve known you since the days of Magaly Llaguna’s early work pro-life. I attended a mass you said at HLI in Miami in her office. You are a priest - a true priest no matter what that Bishop or the present person at the Vatican says. I’m enclosing a check to you and Priests for life, Please receive my gift to you in appreciation for the life saving work you have done for many decades. Please fight the injustice done to you. Your daughter in Christ Sylvia G.
Father Frank,
Thank you from the bottom of my heart for all that you do to combat abortion. I am so grateful to you that we are making progress as a country ... - Jan

Your work on behalf of the unborn and the Sanctity of Life is unsurpassed and stellar--so life-giving. Please know I am praying for you and your ProLife team, especially including Dr. Alveda King!

Dear Father,
Thank you very much for all of your hard work in support of the babies, of life. God bless you and give you the grace to continue in being the strongest advocate for the unborn babies. Wrapping you in prayer, - Kathy

Fr Frank, informing us on the latest news and ways to contribute are so helpful... thank you!! - Bruna, CA

Thank you for your constant hard work in helping save lives and bring awareness to the need of respect for all life. God bless and keep you safe in his care.- Diane, WI

Dear Fr. Frank Pavone,
We are American Heritage Girls and we are working on our Pro-Life Patch. We choose to write to you to thank you for all you are doing to end abortion. We think it is very kind of you to help end the evils of abortion. We know abortion should end because it is against God and there are other choices to choose, like adoption. Thank you for saving lives! - Love, Ava, Julia &amp; Nora
When he came to North Dakota to give a talk to the Right to Life foundation, I was stunned to see a cleric speaking so boldly and passionately about the Gospel of Life. I asked him a deeply controversial question, and he didn’t shy away from giving a profound, authentically Catholic answer in response, despite being in front of a large crowd. At last, I had encountered a priest who wasn’t afraid to be openly pro-life to the core. Listening to him talk confirmed my decision to become Catholic, after all. - Amanda Evinger – [https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/fr-pavone-has-inspired-me-to-speak-about-my-journey-to-being-a-happy-pro-life-catholic/?utm_source=news&utm_campaign=usa](https://www.lifesitenews.com/opinion/fr-pavone-has-inspired-me-to-speak-about-my-journey-to-being-a-happy-pro-life-catholic/?utm_source=news&utm_campaign=usa) Fr. Pavone has inspired me to speak about my journey to being a happy pro-life Catholic (published at LifeSite News)

Father, thank you for all you do in the prolife movement. You and all those who are a part of “Priests for Life” are doing God’s work and encourage me to continually make a stand for those who are marginalized no matter the cost. This is the fight I choose to take part in. Thank you again Priests for Life! Thank you for helping me to become a more devout Catholic and defender of life.
- Edgar

Dear Fr Frank,

It was a pleasure and a privilege to meet you at the Cathedral in San Francisco on Saturday [Jan 21, 2023]. As I mentioned, I’m a pediatrician and quite honestly, I avoided conflict and put off focusing on abortion as an issue during my career, choosing to focus instead on child abuse issues. Your work is really giving me the courage, now that I have more time, to help educate and advocate for a culture of life. I hope to be working with the Bella Clinic staff in San Francisco as they open their doors this year.
I am praying for your ministry and am grateful for your leadership. If there is anything I can do to help, please let me know.
With prayers and gratitude,
Vicky
Dear Father Frank, Please know that you have been and continue to be in my daily prayers along with all at PFL and the pro-life movement in general. Please keep fighting for the unborn, the healing of families impacted by abortion as well as for the election of humble, righteous leaders who respect all life. Thank you also for personally strengthening my faith and guiding my husband and me through this tumultuous time in our nation’s history. Heartfelt sympathy upon the recent death of your father and may the Lord’s best blessings be showered over you as you continue to lead the fight against abortion. Take care, be well and know that we love you. - Sincerely Jacqueline and Don Pennsylvania

Dear Father Frank, I just wanted to write to you and tell you what a wonderful priest and person you are I admire you so much thank you so much for all the work you do for the unborn. Please take wonderful care period. Love. Marian H

Dear Fr. Pavone, You are my Pro-Life hero and I want to thank you for all you have done. are doing and will do for the advancement of the culture of life throughout the world. Thank you for your key role in the reversal of Roe v Wade and the many victories we continue to experience in the Pro Life Movement. I have learned so much from your books, prayers, talks, chats and the excellent team you have assembled. And I have tried to pass on the truths you have taught me in articles and book reviews I write to do my part. I have gone to abortion facilities many times and your steadfast encouragement to all of us has helped motivate me to do so. Also I had the great honor to introduce you at the Ohio Right to Life Convention. It was truly an inspiration and experience I treasure. And you took much time to explain remote and formal cooperation after your talk. I wrote to the Pope and Nuncio to reinstate you and will continue to pray but I wanted to thank you for all you have accomplished for God and his little ones. He shall not forget all the love you have shown in deeds. God’s continued blessings to you our Pro Life Leader! - Jim, WI

Fr Pavone, as soon as I heard how you were being persecuted by some in our church, I thought of what they did to Padre Pio. They want to silence truth and
the voice of God. I will always support you and pray for you, with the same zeal and strength (if that is even possible) that you have protected the Holy Innocents. You are a role model to so many catholics and people of faith for your courage to not be silenced ..I find strength in your prayer “that in difficult moments we might not despair nor become despondent but with great confidence submit to your Holy Will which is love & mercy itself. “ Father, please pray for me. Pax Christi , Eileen

Dear Fr. Pavone, thank you for your positive outlook on your situation. I was extremely upset when my sister-in-law informed me of your laicization. I was distraught, sad, angry, and was in a state of disbelief. After viewing your Priests for Life website I was once again, strengthened! Your can-do attitude, your unapologetic support for the babies, and your continued powerful messages of hope offered me relief. They also motivated me to pray for you, as well as all pro lifers . You are correct there’s no canceling us and you can appeal to our true leader God, himself. Diane, PA

I appreciated your persistence in covering the issue of the 5 aborted babies who may have been illegally killed. I also really appreciate the pre written appropriate letters for both the Mayor and the Medical Examiner of DC ( and their contact information). These letters made it possible for me to contact these individuals and at least have my voice as a pro-life citizen be heard. Thank you and God bless you!”

Fr. Frank once said to me he wished he could hire someone to sleep for him. At the time, I laughed and thought, “I’ll take that job! “ But the more I got to know Fr. Frank, he was serious. He uses every waking minute of the day trying to figure out ways to save more babies. He is the most dedicated priest I know to the pro-life movement and he is truly an inspiration. God Bless you and your ministry Fr. Frank!

In Christ,
Heather (Former Priests for Life Employee)
Frank Father, your dismissal by Bishop Zurich was a disgrace and a slap in the face to every Catholic. I called him and supported you and let him know that our movement just got bigger because of what he did. Who would have thought that persecution would come from within the church and reveal the evil that is everywhere. I pray that God Forgives Zurich and I pray for you. Father frank you brought me back to the church and although I feel like a lost cause, I know with prayer and God I will get to where I need to be. God bless you never stop. We will prevail - Kieran

We are so proud of all your amazing accomplishments as a committed and outstanding great priest. You are an example of tenacity and love towards God. You have followed HIM, especially devoted your holy life to defend those most vulnerable of all children, children in the womb. In the fight to defend life you are our true leader because you incessantly have shown real courage and dedication in defending our most beloved human beings, little innocent babies in the womb. We thank you and honor all your arduous work. You have shown the world that all the innocent little babies deserve a chance to be loved and protected from all evils. Our Lord Jesus Christ knows of all your wonderful works and will punish those that are trying to harm your true Christian Cause, defending, and fighting against the killing of innocent children, the unborn. We are your witness to the success of your Christian Cause; we encourage and proudly will not let you down. You have always only spoken the truth! We are with you till the end and will continue to support your outstanding work to save lives. - Rosita

Dear Fr. Pavone, Once you are a priests, you are always a priest. You are our most eloquent spokesperson in defense of preborn human life. - Francis M.

Fr Pavone, you are my hero. You will be in my prayers today and always. With love and appreciation for all the good you are doing to save the babies. God bless and keep you. - Dolores P.
Fr. Frank! God bless your perseverance, courage and pursuit of truth! Unborn babies are our future. Priests, holy men and women of the world working for God. They must be born-not killed. You, Fr. Frank, have been given the mission by God with this help of ours - to continue this work - no matter the fight against you! We are 100% behind you! Love you, Hildesdard. J. - God is in charge of Fr. Frank!

I donated $100.00 on behalf of my 9 year old daughter. She wanted to donate because she loves babies and children and I am teaching her about pro-life and her donation is her contribution to the furthering of the Kingdom of God. We appreciate your work and God Bless you. - Monica H.

As the founder of Diadem Life, I have dedicated my life to growing an organization that teaches biblically based principles in a life coaching format. I am so proud of the work you’re doing. It is an honor to support the cause of Christ unfolding in your work. Christ taught to pray for the workers of the harvest. I receive your organization like kinfolk. Thank you for doing the work of Christ and helping make known his mysteries that people could be saved. - William

Fr. Frank, You are truly sharing in the sufferings of our Savior. May He continue to use you for His glory.
In His love, Martha Smith

I am donating for the first time in order to show support for the immediate reversal of the alleged canonically illegal Vatican ordered laicization of Fr. Pavone in response to his adherence to eternal and traditional Catholic Christian values. - Guy
I’m a monthly donor but wanted to send another small gift to show my support of Father Frank Pavone. God Bless you all for your efforts to end abortion. - Anthony

We support all the works that you are doing and will sign any petition that would request the pope to reinstate Father Pavone - Jean

We love you Father Pavone and are praying for you - Anita

Don’t give up on your work. - Gary

Praying for continued success in this mission. - Patricia

I saw Father Pavone on YouTube being interviewed by the U.S. Grace Force and felt convinced this is an organization I’d like to donate to when I can. Keep up the good fight for life! - Joan

So sadden by the attacks against priests, marriage, families, babies. Thank you for your 30 plus years of protecting life. - Winnie

Thank you for helping us Catholics feel we are not alone and abandoned. Bill and Nancy

I’m sending this small donation in response to Father Pavone’s dismissal from the Priesthood. I’m very ashamed!
God Bless You and “Father “ Pavone! - Donald

KEEP UP THIS VITAL WORK...the preborn babies need us. - Arlene
God bless Fr. Pavone and your entire life saving organization. - Catherine

Fr Frank, You are in my prayers. It is so sad how you are being so severely persecuted yet others have received a slap on the hand for far worse actions. I hope and pray you win your case. I watched your interview recently with Dr. Taylor Marshall and I am behind you.

Keep fighting the good fight. We stand with you and this holy organization. I am retired and can not give much. I wish that I could add 5 or 6 more zeros after the amount. Know that you and PFL are in my daily prayers. And may God’s will be done. - Anna

We stand with Father Frank. We sent a letter of support for his plan of action to end abortion via this web page to Father Frank. The truth will set us free. May God, Jesus bless you always. The Smiths

God bless you, Fr. Frank, for your faithful leadership. You are faithful to God, the author of life, and that’s what matters. I pray that God will give you the strength to keep it up. I am contributing to other pro-life groups, but please accept this one-time donation to your excellent organization. - Dan

We are making this donation to show that we are standing behind Fr. Frank and support him and his work. God bless you Fr Frank, stay strong!!! - Patricia

Prayers for Father Frank. God bless and keep this Shepherd of the unborn and the entire ProLife movement!. What a travesty for a true minister and defender of our most vulnerable. - Louise

Unless the Holy Father explain the action he has taken. I have no choice but to consider his action to be scandalous. I love the news that his work for the Priest
for Life will continue. One day I pray that he will be called Saint Pavone. - Albert

Am praying for all who work for Priests for Life. God bless you abundantly for this important life-saving work you do. - Paula

In support of Life and it’s champion Fr. Frank Pavone. - Christopher

Thank you Fr. Pavone for ALL that you are doing to help save the lives of babies and all lives. We need more priests just like you who are willing to take the risk to speak up for the voiceless. God bless you and keep you safe. - Beverly

God Bless you and your work. Priests like Father Frank, Fr. Mike Black (out of Rockford, IL) and Archbishop Vigano are true defenders of the faith and the Truth ... not the utterly corrupt catholic church as an institution. Do not be discouraged, Fr. Frank!!! - Jason

We are with you Father Pavone!!! Thank you for all you have done and continue to do! You will never know how many lives you have changed and touched until you are in heaven. You should know you have lead the movement in the doing the most important work in our time. Thank you for speaking out all these years in defense of the most vulnerable and helpless. God bless you - Stephen

Dear Father Pavone: We are praying for you. Our Lord Jesus Christ always answers our prayers at His own time. Please stay strong and continue saving those little angels! God bless you and protect you during this time of trials and always! Sofia

In loving memory of Joseph Pavone. My heart breaks for Fr. Frank Pavone as well for the injustice that was done to him. May St Joseph take care of your family as he did our Mother Mary. Maria
Thank you Father Pavone I stand with you! You have worked tirelessly for the unborn and unwed mothers. May God Bless you! Sincerely Mrs. Sandra

I fully support Father Frank and am praying for him. I thank Father Frank for courageously doing God’s work saving the lives of babies when so many other clergy do not. God bless, Karin

Thank you for your good work to stop the abomination of abortion.- Eileen

keep fighting for what is right....that is what all good Catholics should be doing....god bless you - Mary

Comment:
Keep up the good work. We are appalled at the leftist infiltration of the Catholic Church. We need priests like you with integrity and the courage to fight back! Thank you. - Valerie

I am so proud you stand up for the unborn, God has one fine reward in heaven for you and people like you. thank you. GOD BLESS you sir - Douglas

This donation is for priests for life and for the protection of the unborn - end to abortion. Thank you for the AMAZING work that you are doing. Be blessed 100-fold! - Helen

I support your great work in defending the unborn and being one of - if not the most - zealous and courageous leaders in defeating the culture of death. May God continue to bless you in your ministry, and in all aspects of your life. We
love you! - Kristen

You are still Father Pavone to me...Stay strong Father Pavone, once a Priest always a Priest. ... Thank you for the years of service, thanks to all who fight this mission. - Pat

Many thousands of Catholics here in the Diocese of Arlington, VA are praying, fasting, defending, and supporting you all. - Michael

Fr. Pavone- I am so sorry that you are a victim of the new, woke Catholic church. I admire your tenacity and pray that you are reinstated soon. This is a travesty and, I fear, portends the future of our beloved church. - Lynn

I am also heartbroken about what you are going through as a priest, but I AM SURE OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST sees everything that is happening and will lift you up in His Divine Arms to THANK you for all you have done as a TRUE WARRIOR PRIEST and DEFENDER of the slaughtered INNOCENT during these difficult times.

In Jesus and Mary - Karen

I 100 percent support Fathers work against abortion. I wish more priests were so more outspoken about our so called Catholic representatives and leaders. - Marilyn

Motivated as first- time supporter by Fr Pavone’s courage to speak the truth and endure what compromised hierarchy in the Church are doing to him. - Robert

Dear Father Pavone, Thank you for standing up to the tyrants and standing in the gap for the babies and children that Jesus loves! We love you!!!! Thank you! - Heather
Dear Father Frank Pavone (because you will always be that to us), have courage and take heart, you are loved by many. We so appreciate the work you do. God bless you always, Larry and Ellen

Dear Fr. Frank we offer our condolences to you for your father’s death. You were my spiritual director in nyc in the 90s & helped us begin perpetual adoration chapel on s.i. Alba House. You are a True priest forever in the Order of Melchizedeck. We are praying our rosary (as we do every day with you) for you; the repose of the soul of Joseph Pavone. Much love & support. - Elishas

Yesterday, I telephoned your “gift entry department” to inquire about donating A polite young lady graciously answered my questions in detail. Enclosed is a one-time donation of $5,000 in remembrance of my deceased wife. She thought highly of your organization and prayed for your continued success. May Bod bless you in your efforts to ensure that every child conceived in God’s likeness may experience the fullness of life. Ronald, CO

Dear Dr. King,
I wanted you to know, but I’m certain you do; how very much you touch my life every time you speak. With all that is going on in our country today I constantly feel angry and resentful. However, when you have occasion to be on the news you always mention love and it ALWAYS touches me as though Jesus is speaking through you directly to me. After I hear you it affects my entire day and I look at things so differently. Please don’t think me irrational, this is just how I feel. You are a blessing and I wish you could tell me every morning that Jesus was all about love. Just wanted to let you know. Thank you. Joanne F.

Joan Father Pavone I will be praying for you. Get well soon because you are amazing and we need you to keep inspiring us to fight for the most vulnerable
children and work to save their lives. This a most urgent fight. Thank you for speaking so passionately about it. May God Bless you and keep you safe.

Alice: Wow!! Im so glad i saw this post. Fr. Frank having heart surgery. Most likely from giving of himself so much ..please keep us posted about Fr. Frank Sheila: [Fr. Frank Pavone] The Rock for LIFE!!
Margie: Mega prayers for Fr. Pavone a true man of G-d.
Ellen: [Fr. Frank Pavone] Saint in our day

Christine [Fr. Frank Pavone] A heavenly and national treasure.
Mary: [Fr. Frank Pavone] Met him a few years back he is a wonderful dedicated man . I included him my prayers.

Dear Father Frank, May our Lord Jesus and our Blessed Mother grant you a successful, healthy, and speedy recovery on your upcoming surgery! We love you dearly and can't thank you enough for all you do for Life... and for our beloved country! Again, may God keep you in His care always and bless you abundantly!
All our love and prayers, Donna and Tim

Dear Father Frank,
Sending love and prayers for you as you undergo heart surgery. You have one of the bravest, most generous, and kindest hearts in America. May God Bless You and grant you a complete recovery.
Sincerely,
Alice

Dearest Fr. Frank, not happy that you have to undergo an operation for valve repair. My son in law just went through the Aorta valve mechanical operation, my prayers are with you. Be strong, and trust in God, he knows what a great and wonderful Priest you are and fighting for the unborn is absolutely my passion as well. God Bless You- Rose Marie
From: Jim and Sandy
Subject: You are one in a Billion, Father Frank and will be loved by millions for Your tireless Work to save our Beautiful Babies...Thank You

Father Pavone,
The new wording for https://www.priestsforlife.org/myheartbeats - My Heart beats just like yours" is awesome at every level. Besides being new, it will connect the baby to mom, dad, grandparents and sisters of the mom to be who can influence her. It makes the baby be seen as human, valuable, etc., because mom immediately will identify herself with heartbeat idea “just like yours. “ Truly brilliant for today’s world view!
blessings,
Kathy
Charlottesville

Dear Fr. Pavone,
You are a chosen one among the priests in our world to fulfill God’s divine purpose in you! To whom much is given, much is required! To be anointed by two of my favorite Saints, John Paul and Mother Teresa is testimony to all of us of our Lord’s hand is upon your magnificent work! Gratefully, I will support you with my fixed income and The Catholic Vote etc. I will be 89 years old this summer and feel blessed to be among those who are fighting for our Constitutional rights and moral values. It is an honor. God is on the side of the righteous. Will keep you in my prayers daily and intercessory prayers. - Katherine

Dear Fr. Frank and Priests for Life, Thank you for your heroic stand for life! I thank God for you and your solid Catholic vocation and teachings that reflect God’s laws. Thank you! Your beautiful witness has been an inspiration to me. I thank god for the gift of you and your bold proclamation of the sanctity of life at all stages. May God continue to make you a fearless apostle during the dark times in the world and in the Church. May Jesus, Mary and Joseph watch over and protect
you and you as you fearlessly proclaim His truth! Please keep our whole family and extended family in your prayer. Thank you. With all my love and prayers, Ms. Patricia P.T.

Dear Father Frank:
Those of us in the Pro-Life Ministry appreciate all you do for our challenges. You are truly our champion in Priests for LIFE! Please know that you are in our thoughts and prayers. May God bless you and give you healing and peace. We will have a prayer chain going in your name on the day of your surgery - May 11, 2021. May all recipients of this communication join me in prayer for Father Frank’s successful surgery and recovery. Thank you to all! God bless you!!
Sharon
Catholic Church of Saint Ann
Marietta, Georgia

I have known and prayed for you since I became aware of you way back in the early nineties and your undying work for the precious unborn. I have been in your presence at the March for Life and other pro-life functions and always felt that I was in the presence of a saint, which you really are. I am praying for you now and will especially tomorrow. I know that our gracious God will guide the hands of the surgeon and you will come through all this perfectly. He needs pro-life warriors like you to fight for His vulnerable unborn. Know that an 86-year old lady loves you dearly. God bless and give you peace and heal you quickly. Phyllis Armeli

Kathy - Dear Father Frank, I am praying for successful surgery and a quick recovery. I shall be lighting a candle for you at church and will be saying special prayers for you on Tuesday morning. May God bless you as you continue to bless others. You are a champion for the unborn, and I thank you for the tireless effort you put forth to protect the most vulnerable and innocent of this world.; you are a beacon of light in this fallen world. Sending prayers and positive wishes!
Dear Fr. Pavone, how heart breaking it is to know (but not unexpected) to have the progress made under the Trump admin destroyed by the Biden admin. I respect you and your team for all of your hard work over the years to stop Planned Parenthood. You have never given up. Praying for you and Priests for life. We know you will never give up and God will triumph. thank you for all you have done. Joanne, San Francisco

Thank You to Father Pavone and all Priests for Life, and to Bishop Coffey. “Thank you all for Never Getting Tired of Doing The Right Thing. “ May God continue to Bless you with all that you need to sustain you in working to eliminate the idea of Abortion from anyone’s mind. Respectfully with Gratitude, Annarose

Kevin Burke, thank you for responding to my message. I will keep the information you gave me, at hand. I have decided to approach the conversations I have about abortion, in a new way. Hopefully, if anyone I am conversing with, seems defensive due to guilt from an abortion, I can lead them to the help they need, through the information you provided. I hope to make a POSITIVE difference. Thank you, Bonnie A.

FR FRANK,
THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO, WE HAD THE PLEASURE OF LISTENING TO YOU AT A FUND RAISER IN CINCINNATI APPROX 2 YEARS AGO, YOU ARE A WONDERFUL PRIEST AND ROLE MODEL FOR ALL MEN IN THIS COUNTRY.
IF EVER IN THE HUNTINGTON, INDIANA AREA IN THE FUTURE WE WOULD LOVE TO HAVE YOU OVER FOR A HOME COOKED MEAL. MY WIFE IS A GREAT COOK.
GOD BLESS YOU AND YOUR STAFF
MATTHEW T.
Father Frank you remind me of Mother Theresa, you are a devoted Priest and faithful to your vow to the Priesthood. Thank you for being a Priest, Love Rosemary.

Thank you for the beautiful books you send me. My grandchildren love them. Also thank you for giving us hope. We are encouraged that someone will stand up against the fake catholics who are standing up for abortion instead of against abortion. We pray for you everyday. -Ron and Diane


Thank you so much for the beautiful Birthday card. You touched my heart so deep, I cried for the next 15 mins. My tired soul needed that so bad and caught me off guard. I don’t know how you knew my Birthday, but you sure knew what I needed. God does so many Good works through you! You are constantly being used for His Glory! He can always count on you. God Bless you in all you do! Geri

Dear Father Frank Pavone and Priests for Life, Enclosed is a contribution in memory over 35 year old son .. who passed away this past year after battling cancer for several years. Some of our friends donated money to us in his memory so we would like to bless your ministry as you embrace the pro-life message from natural conception to natural death. We appreciate your unwavering stand as a pro-life, catholic organization. You are walking in the footsteps of Jesus. May God continue to bless your valuable ministry. - Jeanie and Alan
Fr Frank you are doing a great job keeping proliferate movement focused on the truth of God’s Word. President is sending mixed message and shame on himself. May he repent of his wrong doing. – Barbara K., LA

Hello Fr Pavone, Janet, and all priests for life associates, All medical staff: God bless you all! Thank you for these photos, comments and especially for looking after the health of our beloved Fr. Pavone, he is a very special priest set aside to save the unborn and for the salvation of souls. I/we love him so dearly! Please know how grateful we are for noble vocation to heal and to care for those in need. May our Good and Generous Lord bless your vocations to care for the sick. Happy Nurses Week to all the staff -- nurses, doctors, therapists, surgeons, and the aides that work tirelessly each day. You all remain in prayers of thanksgiving! Love and prayers for a speedy recovery, I love you, Father!! And Janet Moran I know you are looking after Father--God bless your beautiful heart! - Lisa

Dear Father Frank, I have followed you on several occasions but not everyday. We are busy trying to register folks to vote in our upcoming Elections. We are very conservative and praying for our country. Just wanted short note to thank you for all you do. - Susan

Father Frank, I want to thank you for the hug at CPAC. You have no idea how much I needed that hug. I was the hot mess of a crying mom you comforted Saturday afternoon. At that moment I was desperate, scared and worried. You comforted in a time of need and help calm my momma bear fears was trying to contact my 2 boys (9 and 12) during a huge communication breakdown from the hotel and security. Security “lost” my boys for 45 minutes. So many tears of love when we were finally reunited. I told my mom about the experience and she knew immediately it was you that brought me comfort. She is a huge fan and told me all about you. Your team does great work! We are Catholic and my children attend Holy Trinity Catholic School in Grapevine Texas. Their school is very active in right to life prayer and activities. --- Thank you again for that ray of sunshine when I was so scared. Rhonda, Texas
Hi Mary, just wanted to follow up and tell you thanks for the tour and we were honored to be your first guests! We were very impressed with Priests for Life ministry and so proud of the work that is being accomplished for LIFE! May God continue to bless each of you and hope we see you again in the future.
Sincerely,
Ronald and Karen

Keep fighting the good fight Father Frank! - Jackie, AR

Dear Fr. Frank, you are s soldier for Jesus! May the Holy Spirit always guide and give you His Spirit. Thank you for your courage and all you do; your helpers, too. In Christ through Mary,
Carol, NH

Thank you Father Frank for being the loud voice of mercy and justice for the unborn! - Anthony, FL

Fr. Pavone,
I want to congratulate you and thank you for your many years of sacrifice and service as a Priest and National Director of Priests for Life. I am honored and privileged to support Priests for Life and its ministry. May God continue to bless you and your ministry. - Bob, PA

Thank you for continuing to “fight the good fight “, Fr. Frank. You are an inspiration to all of us, & a shining example of what one person who is focused on God can do to build his kingdom--the kingdom of life! - Roseanne, MI
The work to be done is overwhelming and we are grateful for your energy and enthusiasm. God bless you and the work of your hands. - Thomas, MA From our Brothers and Sisters in Other Denominations

I am not Catholic, but I am pro life and your ministry is wonderful. Please keep at it! - Melanie, FL
From our Brothers and Sisters in Other Denominations

Thank you for your email and please tell Father Frank Pavone we appreciate him and his boldness with sharing TRUTH about scriptures and political issues. My wife (Valerie), and I will be lifting him and his medical team up in prayers in the name of Jesus, the Power of The Holy Spirit, and the word of GOD.

Please tell Father Frank Pavone that my wife and I were married in the Catholic church on this today 31 years ago! May 5, 1990 .. We had a falling away from the Catholic church back about 10+ years ago and we both were led to a non-denomination church then the Baptist church. Father Frank Pavone has re-energized us both with his boldness sharing scripture and political issues that must be talked about. We have never heard a Catholic Priest preached like this and we LIKE IT!!! 😊 just want him to know he is AWESOME!
God Bless,
Damon C.

Our Website

“I have been telling my story for years about how my child was a direct answer to an indirect prayer. In the recent past, in light of a president who wants to publicly fund abortion and the backlash over the state of Texas passing the new abortion laws; I’ve become more active, as a minister, in the fight against abortion. These things are just fuel to that fire and there’s a bigger reason for how I feel; my own child and my God. I know I cannot know God’s pain, but I want to at least be aware of it on a human level. So I looked at your photos of aborted babies. I can’t get them out of my head and this morning I cried because of two things; 1. I can’t see any difference between those tiny hands and my daughter’s. 2. I’m deeply sorry for the pain our Heavenly Father must feel over the deaths caused by abortion. I am grateful for your photos. As a photographer and a father, I can’t
imagine what pain it takes to create them. But they have lit a fire for me and my own ministry to stand up in every way possible and stop the death of these precious human beings.” -Shawn K.

I am employed by Catholic Church and I am very impressed with this website which shows a wealth of information. Thank you. Mary S., Connecticut

Re graphic images: I SOBBED reading that story of sweet Malakai...those picture NEED TO BE ON BILLBOARDS in our church bulletins, in Dr s offices. Send Posters to our demonic President Pelosi.etc etc etc...if I were wealthy ID pay to have them distributed in schools grocery stores... Everywhere!! I cried for those poor sweet babies..how absolutely horrifying..people NEED TO SEE THESE!!! God Bless and keep you SAFE...THANK YOU FROM THE DEEPEST PART OF MY HEART AND SOUL...THANK YOU. THOSE babies will be ALL waiting in heaven to hug and kiss you...for all you’ve done and still are doing!!!

... our 17 yr old daughter, due to the recent events and discussions at her high school, the conversation has once again been brought up this evening. Our daughter reacted with utter outrage that I was pro life even though she already knew this about both her father and I. She was ranting and very angry that I wasn’t pro-choice, for a woman’s right to choose. She was horrified to learn that her father was pro life as well ...Anyways, while she was in a tirade and thoroughly enraged with anger and shock, she locked herself in her bedroom refusing to speak with me. So I remembered your website, stories and pictures and I decided to text her 3 pictures, one being Malachi. We heard her begin to weep uncontrollably while in her bedroom. About 10 minutes went by and she came out to the family room to calmly speak with her father and I, but not before collapsing into my arms and weeping all while apologizing for her actions. A picture TRULY speaks a thousand words!!! Her opinion is now forever changed!!! Thank you and God bless!!!
Political Leaders

Fr Frank Pavone, The recent development brought down from the Vatican makes we faithful Catholics sick to our stomachs. Among so many others, your relentless efforts and prayers for Life stand out. As the national author of the HeartBeat legislation, I offer my prayers and any constructive works you might call for. Father James Altman is also one whom I know, appreciate and revere. Cancelled Priests is growing as is, I hope, the fund for them. I have watched through my 18 years in Congress as Democrats purged all 60 of their ProLife Members of Congress. None are left-none. Your work and prayers have saved far more lives than your critics. Stay strong and wise. You have more than earned His Blessings. Our country is lurching toward Sodom and Gomorrah. May His Will redeem you, keep you, and empower you. Our Prayers for you and for redemption for the millions who sacrificed their offspring on the altar of choice. Steve King, U.S. Congress 2003-2021, Iowa District #4.

I just read the news out of the Vatican, and I am appalled! You are the most amazing and inspirational man of God that I have ever heard speak. Nothing blasphemous whatsoever. You are always on the side of Truth and God.
Sincerely,
Jackie Homan
Greenwich Patriots

https://www.priestsforlife.org/pdf/21-09-attorney-general-indiana.pdf -Praise for Fr. Frank from the Indiana Attorney General - September 2021

Post-Abortive Individuals/Rachel’s Vineyard Retreats

I finally made it to Rachels Vineyard this past December.... It was an incredible experience and I have experienced profound healing. Please pass on to Dr. Burke that her program of healing in the healing retreat was absolutely brilliant. It was full of wisdom and grace, but even more invited in the Holy Spirit through the
Holy Scriptures and Jesus Christ in re-enacting the miracles of Jesus’ healing and in the work we did in the small groups. I am forever grateful, and I know this journey has just begun!! – Michelle

From Susan who found healing on an RV retreat, served for years on her local team - she’s responding here to an article we wrote Leslie was able to get published in Pregnancy Resource News:

Hi Kevin, [Burke]
I just read your article in Vine & Branches. Well done - thanks to both of you Burkes.
One line really stood out to me:
“Like a fragile dam holding back a mighty river, denial of personal abortion loss often requires a continual reinforcement of energy devoted to justifying the abortion decision, accompanied by an intense conviction to respond aggressively to any threats to unlimited access to abortion.”
That describes me to a T -- the way I lived for 36 years. Blew me away when I read it.
God Bless,
SS

Thank you, Fr. Frank, for your tireless efforts for the Unborn. You are an amazing leader in a culture that has so few courageous leaders.
Kathy - Silent No More, MA

If it wasn’t for Fr Frank and PFL, I would have never been able to talk about the abortion I had back when all the lies and killing of babies started, 1973 - Debbie G.
Praise for Online Masses & Broadcasts

I feel blessed to have found Fr. Frank on the WarRoom. It’s been difficult lately, it is very different in our longtime church, and we have not been comfortable. I find the true message of God here with Fr Frank, and I would like to thank you for providing this service to us. - Christine S., FL

Father Frank Pavone is an outstanding priest. I derive a great spiritual benefit watching his masses and other videos. His homilies are very enriching to my spiritual well-being. This priest being defrocked is a spiritual crime especially when there are so many pedo bad priests out there. The Vatican should quickly reinstate this excellent priest. What they have done is an injustice. - Mr. Green

In each of your Internet masses we fly back in awe of the power of the Holy Spirit given through you in God’s own words of life, explained to us in the context that they become our way of life. Truly, this 5% of your day is the greatest thing we do each day and the source of spiritual power to the whole of the pro-life movement. If Jesus is with us each day through your prolific masses then who can be against us Walter W., Mississippi

We really appreciate Father Frank’s daily Masses, courage, boldness, patriotism, Holy Spirit inspired fearless Truth teller. God’s blessings be upon you. Thankful how you support our president Donald J Trump. - Sharon B. Idaho

Fr. Frank, you brought me back to the church, and although I feel like a lost cause, I know with prayer and god, I will get to where I need to be. God bless you. Never stop. We will prevail. - Kieran

Father, We have a Rosary Prayer group every Wed, We recite all 20 mysteries. This week we will dedicate one entire rosary in your name: in thanksgiving for all you do and have done and to request God’s help in allowing you to continue your
magnificent (and welcome) stand against abortion. Thank you, in God’s name Sue G., Ohio

Fr. Pavone, thank you for everything you are doing to save unborn babies from abortion and also to Janet Morana who speaks so clearly on this issue. May God bless and protect your work. - Teresa D., IN

Thank you for this uplifting broadcast. I really enjoy Father Pavone’s honest and down to earth comments. I look forward to it. Thanks also to RSBN for covering Fr. Pavone and all of President Trumps rally’s. Mary S., IL

Fr. Frank, your Christmas video was excellent! You are strong and rooted in God, unshakable. ... Joanne, MA

I praise God for your loving strength to stand strong, confront and end this fire of evil in our day.
May God reward you for your most generous protection of all children especially those yet to be born in the generations to come.
I pray they (all children) have the true love and patriotism to our flag and country as you have displayed. God bless and keep you and God bless America. - Rita, C

Father, your work helped me - as an almost aborted child - in so many ways I cannot even count. I literally found healing in your sermons and prayers. I am praying for you and for unborn babies, and I won’t stop. - Roza L.

I can’t tell you how much we love you and how I pray for you several times a day seven days a week. I do the prayers and mass with divine mercy Church however included for the priest for life is you I’ll never forget you I’ll never forget right side broadcast network for bringing the Catholics to you years ago. And how you fought to teach the unknowing the truth . God bless you Father - Angel
Hi Fr Frank thank you for your Homilies, I did go to mass this morning, but always like your mass and homily. - Debbie Graham

God bless you Fr Pavone for your dedicated faithfilled, efforts in protecting women and their unborn babies. - Julie R.

We are not Catholic. We attended a Protestant church (United Methodist) while raising our children. We left it circa 2010, when it became undeniable that the Bible had no large place there, social issues, almost exclusively, were the focus. ..We have not yet found a church home. ... We Want a pastor more similar (or just exactly like, would be good) Fr. Pavone. I even consider converting, but I am not yet sure there are more like Fr. Pavone. I LOVE YOU FR. PAVONE. Thank you for your good work and for your genuine courage.

Let us pray for all our holy priests especially Father Frank for all he has done and is doing to stop abortion. He is a strong man and has given so much for the Right to life. Just want you to know Fr. Frank that you are appreciated and loved.

This mass touched my heart and soul and so did your words. Thank you Father for offering these Masses to the home bound. - Katt L.

Thank you father for being so strong in your convictions to help the unborn. It is refreshing and rewarding to be a member of your flock. Peter V.

Good morning to you Father Frank pavone. I always come to you because I trust in what you say the truth. Margaret L.
I love you Fr. Pavone. Thank you for the good influence, thank you for your work. KT

Responses to Just Ask Janet with Janet Morana and various guests...
God’s blessings to you! Very happy to you for all the hard work you do for the innocent babies. Love you, Janet
Thank you for always being there for us. God bless you.
Regarding: Just Ask Janet with Janet Morana Healing the Wounds of Sexual Abuse with Theresa Burke
God bless this movement. I am learning so much. - Kevin D

Just Ask Janet: How To Reach the Hispanic Community. Guest: Jesse Romero
What wonderful news to reach out the Spanish community. Many of us are Catholics but they don’t see the light how important is to vote for Prolife Presidents. - Scarlet
Just Ask Janet: My Heart Beats Just Like Yours Campaign
Very informative and wonderful discussion! Beautiful images too of the early stages of fetal development. I’m just in awe of God’s marvelous work. I’m 7wks and 4 days pregnant and seeing these pictures are just amazing.
Show with kevin Burke. Rachel’s Vineyard
Thank you for this program Janet and Kevin. It brought to light a lot of things I have never thought about.
Just Ask Janet with guest, Pastoral Associate, Alveda King
Awesome, Awesome, Awesome two great Women Pro-life movement. Life wins always. God bless you both

Various comments from Fr. Frank Pavone’s online Masses
Homily from Today’s Holy Mass: One of the Best Pieces of Spiritual Advice
My humble thanks for this blessed evening in India for enlightening me with our LORD’S words father. Amen
You are a true instrument of the Almighty Father Frank. I know you are genuine and I feel the presence and the filling of the Holy Spirit through your teachings. The Almighty sent you to restore my faith in many things. We are indeed blessed.
Thank you for your faithfulness. - Suzan
Thank you so much for your words today. You are reinvigorating me with the truth of who I am in Jesus Christ, and no one can take me away from God. - Michelle
Father Pavone, you are wonderful. Thank you so much for your courage and wisdom. It gives me a lot of peace to hear your words. My love and prayers are with you. - Marie
Like St Catherine, you set the world on fire with truth. Praying Gods blessings and protection on you and your mission. - Preston
Appreciate your wisdom soooo much! - Ann
Much value the understanding of the scriptures you brought, so full of encouraging facts, in symbols, confirming our SAVIOR JESUS CHRIST. - Lucian
Thank you Father Frank. I admire you for your knowledge and power, strength and courage - Sandra

I appreciate how Fr. Pavone teaches. He is so good at teaching. I am not Catholic, but I want to learn and I do learn so much from Fr. Pavone’s work, the way he explains things.

Thank you, Father Frank for your refreshingly truthful homilies at Mass. It is such a blessing to be washed and inspired by the truth of our Lord’s Word. GOD bless you and Holy Queen Mother Mary continue to guide you. Robert and Cisca

I do view Holy Mass with you everyday. ...You are my #1 Shepherd and I thank God everyday that He connected us. ..You’re the BEST Fr Frank and I love you and Everyone with PFL. God’s Blessings - Debbie

Homily from Today’s Holy Mass: One of the Best Pieces of Spiritual Advice. - Cynthia
Regarding Fr. Frank’s Homily: Thank you. I needed this message today. Peace He brings to us.
Dear Fr Pavone! Thank you for Mass! Heard you on Terry and Jesse show yesterday! Thank you for all the pro life work you have done and continue to do! Oh courageous and sincere Priest, God be with you! And help us to fight the good fight!

Thank you for your homily, Fr. Frank. It really sunk into my heart, mind, and soul that through my baptism, the sprinkling of Holy Baptismal water over my head, that I truly am a living stone in the Body of Christ. Thank you, Fr. Pavone.

I’m glad to find out about your programme and I acknowledge the fact that you are one of the Catholic TV programmes which has made me understand, finally, that abortion is evil and a gruesome process. - Olar O., NY

Watching Oceans of Mercy from the Philippines. I am a loyal follower of Father Frank Pavone programs and also your whole team of Priest for life... Just last Week as well I was able to convince a woman not to commit the abortion because of unplanned pregnancy and accept the child as a big blessing of new generation of life and happy to know that she is now attending the different programs of Priest for Life online just like this as enlightenment and counseling and a commitment to serve God and others as well. - John R.

Dearest father, I just wanted to let you know that I have been watching your videos for quite some time these past few months. I want to thank you for your leadership, your courage, your faith, and your never ending support and love for the unborn and there mothers. I loved your talks with the lead up to the **Elections**. The whole thing was an absolute disgrace. ...we love your show, always watching from Ireland, we are in the prolife movement here ... your very close to god and you will be blessed for walking with christ. godbless you, Ursula, Ireland

wonderful testimonies!
Thank you so much Bryan and Robbi. Awesome show.

I AM CONTINUALLY BLESSED BY HAVING THIS MASS ONLINE. THANK YOU FATHER FRANK FOR SAYING YES YO THE SACRED PRIESTHOOD. I SHALL PRAY FOR YOU, YOUR MINISTRY , AND TO THE END OF ABORTION, UNTIL MY LAST BREATH, MAY ALL COME TO VALUE, AND BELIEVE IN THE GIFT OF LIFE , CREATED AND GIVEN BY GOD ALMIGHTY. GOD BLESS ALL. - Barb

Frank Pavone,

My wife and I recently watched your video interview on Brietbart News. How refreshing to hear a Catholic leader address the ills of our country today; in fact, similar to a voice crying in the wilderness! We are not Catholic but admire your courage to speak out in a world that has not only gone mad but mute. God bless you as you go out and come in. - Kenny N.

Fr. Frank,
In the early 2000s my husband and I started watching Mass on EWTN and Mother Angelica. One day, you presided and preached at a daily Mass and truly changed my opinion of the pro-choice argument, especially abortion. During the Terry Schiavo debacle, you preached about her death; I’ll never forget your description of the vase of flowers in her room filled with water while she was dying of dehydration.

Since then, I’ve attended the March for Life and participated in most of the 40 Days for Life campaigns in our Diocese (the only year I missed was the year my husband died). I had the honor of meeting you when you spoke at our Diocese several years ago. My voting record has turned 90 degrees as well, much to the chagrin of my family! My rule of thumb in voting is candidates’ stand on life issues, especially abortion.
Thank you for leading the way and being a true “influencer.”
God’s blessings on you and your ministry.
Paula
Memphis, TN

We are literally here in order to attain salvation. Profound, Father Frank! Thank you so much for your homily and your ministry. I appreciate you and your encouragement. God bless you - Lisa C.

THANK YOU FR.FRANK! FOR YOUR BEAUTIFUL HOLY MASS AND CAPTIVATING HOMILY,GOD BLESS YOU ALWAYS, GOD BLESS YOU PRO-LIFE MINISTRY.AMEN! - Phyllis P.

Thank you, Father Frank for explaining this so perfectly! It is so important for people to understand the sabotage that our own government is committing against us. - Kristene K.

Wow God really works in mysterious ways! I was, almost verbatim, talking to my husband about the exact subject of your homily. I am going to take it as an affirmation! You are such a blessing! Thank you Father Pavone for all your hard work with the unborn. The most innocent and silent majority. You give them a voice! What an inspiration. You are. .. Please keep up the fantastic work you are doing. It is much needed. The whole world is watching! You are sending a powerful message that so many are not willing to address! - Wendy K

@frfrankpavone enjoyed watching you on @gregkelly. You renew my faith in the Catholic Church! - Alycia

I personally was so touched by father Frank Pavone’s testimony with Greg Kelly on Newsmax on May 6, 2021 and for myself as a former Catholic I was in total
agreement with him and his teaching. For his hearts cry for the unborn child. I just pray that many others were as moved as I was I’m going to continue praying for this man of God who I feel the Lord has picked to be used for Gods glory. Please continue on as I claim Ephesians 6 versus 10 to 16 putting on the full armor of God each day over him. Love from a sister in Christ Barbara, Vero beach Florida

Hello Father Frank, I just ordered your book in hopes of you signing it, you mentioned last night you were doing so in your daily routine, Faithful listener I pray for a speedy recovery for you as well. I always listen to your mass everyday on YouTube and I think you should be the pope, much love and many blessings.❤️ - Karie

Dear Fr. Pavone, I love watching all your Holy Masses. They connect the dots of our faith and bring the Word into my heart with the truth and clarity of the Holy Spirit. My wife, who is Pentecostal, also enjoys your homilies, and the prayer meetings to make America Great Again and the efforts of President Donald Trump. Thank you for these wonderful gifts of faith. Your in Christ, Walter & Olivia

My mom is so thankful for your Masses and sermons. They have bouyed her spirits! Thank you, R. O’Rourke
P.S. Not if you could only get Joe Biden to see!

Dear Father Pavone, My family and I are praying for your successful surgery and quick recovery. We need you very much. Please, accept this donation of $100 to use as you see fit. Also, we would like to donate the money in honor of our children...and ask to keep them in your prayers. You inspire us to keep going in the mission for life. Thank you for all you and your staff do. God Bless you, Father. Sincerely, The Allison’s

Dear Father Frank, I am praying for your speedy and complete recovery. You
nourish me every day with your scriptural homilies, and I stay informed of the most important issues facing this country. Thank you for all you have done and will continue doing to bring the culture of life to full fruition. Kathy

Ms King. I just wanted to thank you for representing a greater cause than just race. It is the Kingdom of God that is heard when you speak. I am saddened that so many in our country do not know. Peace Grace and Safety to you.
Respectfully
Wanda

Thank you for all your doing to promote the sanctity of life! Never stop! United in prayers with you and all of the Priest’s For Life and all your efforts!

My name is Anita .. I look forward to your messages everyday and thank you for fighting for our nation and our people. May God bless you and make you our next pope!!This one does nothing for us but push socialism and berate our president [Trump].I go to church every Sunday with three of my grandchildren and listen to the parishioners say how unhappy they are with this pope. You bring back the pride and love of God and country Bishop Fulton J Sheen instilled in us. Thank God we have your words to look forward to in these troubled times. I don’t have the ability to give more than I do on Sunday but please know that I am so thankful for your outpouring of love for the those beautiful babies destroyed every day by Satan and his followers. Thank you over and over again!!

I have been attending Holy Mass you offer every day. ..And I love your courage of speaking the truth because I have been hunger for the truth for long time. and I love President Trump energy and expose the truth of everything, He is my hero and I love your praying for him at every daily mass. So I have joined you too, praying for him every day. Fr. Pavone, thanks for your great work of protecting un-bon babies. I support your great works which come from love and the love of Jesus. Please pray for me and my 4 children who have lost trust in God for years.
And I pray for you and your great works every day. I send you my little contribution. My appreciation and thanks to you and yours teams. - Anh Kim

This is an empowering sermon presented straight from the heart of GOD to us. Amen. Cyndi B.

Indeed Fr Pavone is not only outstanding in the prolife movement! I believe because of His courageous unfailing, Adamant fighting makes Him a living Saint. Like Mother Teresa was! - Al M

Mr. Kemper, I found you through Jim Chaffin. I like you am A die hard Crucified fan. I saw his post about your podcast. I feel in love. I am a huge Pro-life supporter/ Anti-abortion. I knew of rock 4 life never realized you started it. I just want to say Thanks for the encouragement and inspiration to keep speaking truth about the evil of Abortion. I live in Ohio. So please know you have a fan in the mid-west. God bless you.

Father, My wife and I, with our daughter 13 and our son 12, have been watching daily Holy Mass with you for nearly a year. We appreciate your reverence and your clear teaching of our faith and your strong, dedicated stance to defend life, especially of the child in its mothers womb. We also recognize, and are grateful for, the good work Pres. Trump has done in America and the world. Keep up the great work Father. Many prayers from Canada. God Bless you and your team. Stephen P. and Family

Thank you Fr. Pavone and Priests for Life for all you do for MAGA ProLife Movement! Praying Abortion to End daily!! God Bless You All and know that you are in my daily prayers. We attend your Masses via FB live as it is difficult to
attend Mass in person in IL do to limits. So furious over the liberal Cardinal Cupich and our Gov Pritzker and their Godless agendas! Barb

Good morning! I am making this donation because I want to support your cause. Fr. Pavone, I find immeasurable comfort in your sermons, prayers, and support of the unborn, how we should strive to live our lives and because you support President Trump. He is our rightfully, duly elected President. He cares about our country and about our people. Some people can’t see past his strictness, but he is like a father figure who loves his children and wants the very best for them. I give this donation with joy and I pray our country, and the world, will soon be enjoying a life of peace, prosperity and much joy! I have one request, please. I have 2 adult children and my daughter has not found Our Dear Lord yet. Will you please pray that God opens her heart and mind to accept Him? My son has accepted Our Dear Lord wholeheartedly. He has multiple disabilities including autism and epilepsy, but he is one of the happiest people I know. I ask that you you please pray for him. Thank you from the bottom of my heart! Thank you for all you do and may God bless you all! Peace, prayers, and love, Theresa, PA

Pamela - Dear Father Frank, So sorry to hear you need surgery. I feel like you have become my recently discovered dear new friend. I respect your work, your dedication, your LITERALLY ROLL UP YOUR SLEEVES and fight for the babies! I love you for this, just when I almost was feeling like WHO REALLY CARES it is shocking many do not. Then I found you online! You give me great hope we can all band together and win, I feel it, to stop what these people are doing as it is murder. We must try at least, so relieved to see all you have done. You are special to me as God guided me to you. Please know, and I know you do GOD IS OUR GREAT DOCTOR! He has healed me and my family so many times. Our faith IS huge, MY Late husband Michael used to say see the mountain? We could move it with God’s help we KNOW WE COULD. It is true, I have prayed for you and will keep on doing so, I know our Lord is watching over his great fighter for good & knows we all need you dear. So get the surgery, get the rest and we will all be behind you in your massive and great endeavor. With love, and knowledge GOD IS WITH YOU. Your new fan, I am awed at how you explain things, you are JUST WHAT I
WANTED TO YOU TO BE both kind and strong kinda like DEAR DONALD. Pam In Oregon You can be healed in one second. I am sorry I cannot donate today but should be able to in July & I will for your great and noble cause. So glad your friend Anthony DeStefano wrote me about your surgery. ps loved the end of this video, you are strong, and good and tough YES! GOD HEARD U TOO

Re: The Holy Rosary
Beautiful Illustrations, Fr. Frank. So comforting and relaxing. Thank you

Father Frank,
I appreciate you so much and watch almost 100% of the Masses and am getting better with the 3pm prayers. I like to do these prayers with everyone else, I like the unity. I just purchased the t shirt with the tree and bought 2 of your books and also donated 50 dollars for Priests For Life. I am grateful for your homilies and your evening programs. They go straight to my heart and there is so much to know. I have totally changed since Dec. and the Holy Spirit is close! I will do all I can including The Alerts😊
Thank you so much,
Susan

I thank the Lord for giving us Fr. Frank.
Father, your homily today was from the Mouth of GOD.
GOD bless you and guide you.
Robert and Cisca, NY

Fr. Frank,
I have known of your leadership and hard work with Priests for Life but was not aware of all your YouTube programs until the Bishops closed the churches last year. I pray with you at your daily Mass, rosary and Divine Mercy chaplet. I hope you continue long after the covid fiasco is gone. Although lack of faith, courage and common sense among so many Bishops and Cardinals is so depressing, I have
been inspired by some Priests’ boldness in preaching the truths of Christ’s teachings as well how to faithfully support President Trump’s prolife, profamily agenda.

Thank you sincerely for all you are doing. I am a 77-year-old mother of six, grandmother of 14, cradle catholic and retired labor delivery nurse. I retired in 2011 as nurse manager of Holy Family Prenatal care, a part of the Elizabeth’s New Life Center. You came to Dayton on year to lead the Rosary in a Jericho walk around the abortion center next to Elizabeth’s. The [abortion] center closed! I wish we could do a massive Jericho walk around the capital. the evil and lies coming from the current administrations is breathtaking. - Jane

Dear Father Frank,
I had lost my faith over 10 years but found my faith again because of you Father Frank! I know God loves me and I’ll never lose my faith again and it’s all because of your videos and kind words. I felt God come into my life and I have been at peace since. God bless you and let you recover quickly. Your friend in Christ, Michael

Praise for Our Resources

We are the head of the Respect Life Committee in our church. We find your liturgical resources to be very helpful for our respect life column in our bulletin. Thank you for all you do to promote life. Charles and Evelyn

Father thank you for fighting for the unborn. I have given away your Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day. You did a fantastic job putting it together. God Bless you. - Pat F., CO

Comments on the Graphic Images on our website:

I feel like the life and breath have been sucked out of me. I thought I knew what a saline abortion would look like, I did not. I thought I could looked at the baby
limbs from a suction abortion, after a few, I could not. It felt like looking at a concentration camp or any place where life means nothing. It has broken my heart yet again over abortion, and renewed my commitment to continue the pro-life effort in our parish, my diocese and at our local PP center.

The book I ordered for my grandson for Christmas was out of stock. Lauren was so helpful & suggested another book which she sent me & I got it before Christmas! I am so grateful & wanted to donate more due to this transaction & kind service. -Bonnie

Ordered your book https://www.prolifeproducts.org/prolifereflexions Pro-Life Reflections for Every Day. They make nice prayers to start each day with. If I get behind now and then I go back and read the reflection I missed. What a wonderful little book. The readings are short but say a lot. Thank you Father. We also ordered the https://www.prolifeproducts.org/a-will-to-live Will to Live documents for my husband and eventually we are going to order another set for myself. HIGHLY recommend.

Thank you so much for the Beautiful & Precious Blessing w/ St. JOHN PAUL II RELIC, it brought tears to my eyes. My favorite pope of my lifetime God Bless. Protect,  Be w/You Fr. FRANK üm

Dear Mr. Cairme,
On behalf of our Pastor Fr. John Wroblewski, I would like to thank you for your special gift to our CCD program. [of Anthony DeStefano’s Children’s books]. I myself am an avid reader of Anthony DeStefano and I know our children enjoy reading his books as much as I have. Again, many thanks for your thoughtfulness and contribution to our CCD program. It is greatly appreciated.
God bless you and our prayers are with you and your family.
Fran Kardel,  
Parish Secretary

We received a call from a wonderful lady and she only had nice things to say about Janet’s latest book, “Everything You Need to Know About Abortion For Teens”. She said that she read it through in one day and thinks it is Phenomenal and powerful. She has been a long time supporter and big fan of Priests for Life and our mission.

I received Janet’s book. I read every page and found it a supreme reading and very knowledgeable. I will take the book to church and give it to a family that has teenagers. - Lawrence

Dear Pro-Life Friends,  
When we received the book on abortion by Janet Morana I was eager to buy more of them ..  
Thank you, Janet, for that courageous and much needed book. It will surely do much good, not only for young people but also for anyone who has been fed and sadly believes many lies about the evil of abortion.  
Our prayers are with you in all the good work you are doing. May God bless you abundantly and give you the strength and courage you need to continue saving our precious babies!

Gratefully in Mary, our Mother,

Regarding [https://www.prolifeproducts.org/roevwadeoverruled](https://www.prolifeproducts.org/roevwadeoverruled) “Roe v. Wade Overruled! Understanding the Dobbs Case and our New Opportunity to Protect the Unborn.”

Dear Fr. Frank,  
It is with the joyous thankful heart that I said my contribution. Your letter was beautifully written. The booklet is extremely helpful numbering the paragraphs I think was a good way to make it easy reading. I thought I basically understood
Dobbs but in reading your booklet I have a much better understanding of what Dobbs did and did not do. I will use the points to help my granddaughter, 10 understand why .. abortion in the months prior to viability sentience self-awareness and ability to reason is still the killing of life. I watch your podcast feel blessed and encouraged. I love your music and speaking at the beginning of president trump and your picture of him - Jennifer, Washington State

Thanks for all you do. I recently ordered “Tears of the Fisherman” for myself, after hearing about it on EWTN radio. I’m almost finished. I have been wrestling with depression, alcohol abuse at times &; this deep dark anger that comes out of nowhere for over 30 years &; after reading the book, I finally understand why for the first time. I never really, fully comprehended the depth that abortion has on the man involved.
God Bless you &; your ministry. - Rob

Re: Spiritual Enrollment Cards and Priests for Life staff member
If by chance you or someone knows of Anthony Visone please I beg you let him know how much it meant to me. (Spiritual enrollment card). It took alot off my mind, I felt I could take a deep breath. No one ever answered my petitions.
Enclosed is {donation} for Mass or right to life donation in his name. From my heart - Wilma B.

Pro-Life and other Religious Leaders

My God Fr Frank,
Was awesome on last night the group just loved him, and information was needed so that we can come together and fight for the ones that don’t have voice and stand together with those families!!
God bless you all Priests for Life!!
We looking forward to having Fr Frank come again!! I’ll be looking for resources that I can get to shared !
Thank you so much
I attended the seminar that Fr. Pavone gave at the Italian American Cultural Center on 8-17-18. It was so inspiring and informative. Thank you! The Focus on Life Dinner the evening before in Troy was also an outstanding blessing!
Fr. Pavone, God greatly bless you, your staff, and your important work in Jesus’ Mighty Name +
Mary Zeock.
President of Grosse Pointe RTL and Chair of NDR at Assumption Grotto Church in Detroit on September 8th

https://www.priestsforlife.org/praise/23-02-Cocciolone.pdf

Pennsylvanians for Human Life praise for Fr. Denis Wilde, OSA talk and piano concert in July of 2022.

Like many of you, I was saddened to hear the shocking news that Fr. Frank Pavone, national director of Priests for Life, was removed from the priesthood by the Vatican.
From the beginning of 40 Days for Life, Fr. Pavone was an enthusiastic supporter and advocate for this new initiative. He confirmed what we hoped for when we launched 40 Days for Life as a national effort--local pro-lifers would embrace an opportunity to lead and end abortion where they live. Fr. Pavone has not displayed passive support for 40 Days for Life but has, without hesitation, traveled at his own expense to countless 40 Days for Life locations to encourage local volunteers, whether there be 5 or 500 at a vigil location.
I’ve been around Fr. Pavone in hundreds of social and professional settings, and he has been an excellent example of leadership, faith, and tireless work ethic on behalf of the unborn. My favorite memory is from 2007 when I first took him to
pray at the Planned Parenthood in College Station, where we started 40 Days for Life. After her conversion in 2009, the then-director of that facility, Abby Johnson, said that every abortion worker rushed to the windows when they heard Fr. Pavone was outside praying. By the grace of God, today, 40 Days for Life has grown into the largest pro-life organization in the world in 1,000 cities throughout 65 countries; Fr. Pavone supported it when it was in just one city. While known worldwide as a spokesperson for women and the unborn, Fr. Pavone has also demonstrated a deep and intense faith in Jesus Christ and a love for Catholic teaching on the dignity of the human person. As a Catholic, my greatest sadness is that he will no longer be allowed to celebrate Holy Mass. 40 Days for Life is grateful for his work and, like many others, confused at the reasoning given who is and is not removed from the priesthood. That is not up to us, but what is up to us is continuing to preach the Gospel of Life and stand vigil to end abortion in a post-Roe America.

For life,
Shawn Carney
President/CEO, 40 Days for Life

As a member of the National Pro-Life Religious Council, I too stand with Fr Frank, of which he is currently president. Thank you for the recommended articles. Very informative. - John Brown

[Fr. Frank] is a beloved, generous priest, intensely committed to the Catholic faith and the protection of the unborn. ...He is one of the finest fruits of the Catholic Church and deserves its support in defending a key teaching about the sanctity of life,...it is a travesty that the Vatican has issued a decision dismissing him from the priesthood...[He is] one of the most magnificent priests of our time. Those who love Fr. Pavone should pray for him. - Reggie Littlejohn, Women’s Rights Without Frontiers
I have been a close friend of Father Frank for over 30 years.
I STAND WITH FATHER FRANK
One of the most selfless, dedicated, honest, sacrificial men in the prolife movement
And I say that as a Presbyterian Elder.
God Bless Father Frank, and Priests for Life. My friends and co-labors for the preborn
Godspeed!
Troy Newman
President, Operation Rescue

There are few people on the face of this earth, past and present, who have done as much as Father Frank Pavone for America’s unborn babies and their mothers and fathers. Regardless of the maddening proclamation by the Vatican, the good that Fr. Frank and Priests for Life are doing will not be diminished or devalued in importance. NOTHING HAS CHANGED in our ongoing battle to protect the innocents. NOTHING.
Brad Mattes
President, Life Issues Institute

Frank Pavone, whom I have known since 1987, is to me the most anointed pro-life leader in the United States. He is daring, profound, truthful, creative, caring and an inspirational, if not anointed preacher but his forums will no longer be pulpits but podiums and media studios.
I cry for the Catholic Church, in one of it’s worst moves in American history. But Frank will persevere after this pathetic persecution, as he has done for decades, in a Church desperate for leadership and reform. I beg you all to Pray for Mr Pavone and his great group Priests for Life. I will STAND with Frank and PFL.
Chris Slattery, EMC FrontLine Pregnancy Ctrs

Fr. Frank, I am so sorry that this has happened. I will keep you in prayer and have asked others to do the same. Having this happened makes me want to support
you more than ever.
....I think this is something all of us will grieve, because your loss is a loss to all of us, though we will continue to support you in all pro-life work and to support you personally in any way possible. As the years have passed, I appreciate you more and more, and even more than ever today.
Blessings.
Martha Shuping
Ashford Institute.

From Rev Rafael Cruz (Senator Ted Cruz’s Father)
I just wanted to let Fr. Pavone know that I stand with him 100% and he has completely my absolute support. He’s doing the right thing and I just support him 100%.

Good evening my brother in Christ. Just heard the news about the Vatican and you. I’m totally praying for you I think you’re an awesome person and so does God! The film you’re in is basically complete and came out awesome! You are a wonderful human being I should be able to send you the film soon. Would like to work together with you with the film. God calls upon you to keep your chin up and be courageous. You were right about Joe biden. I don’t have to remind you Jesus called out people too, brood of vipers, a group like whitewashed tombs. Sometimes the truth hurts and I agree with you about this president God bless you my brother in Christ.
Frank X Panico
Director, Producer, Writer

Dear Fr. Pavone and Priests for Life, may your light continue to shine in the darkness and may the Lord give you the strength and grace necessary to continue in the fight to defend life your work is needed and appreciated. May God continue to bless your work with deep gratitude the board and staff of Tulane kings Right to Life.
Keep up the good, (God) work, Fr. Frank. God sees all, and will surely reward ALL your efforts for LIFE. Sister Rita Marie

Dear faithful pro-life friends,

I want to clearly and publicly voice my support of Fr. Frank Pavone and the leadership of Priests for Life (PFL). I count Fr. Frank as a dear friend to me and to the ministry of Stanton Healthcare. I’ve known Fr. Frank for 20 years as he was one of the very first national pro-life leaders I met when I began pro-life advocacy in my early 20’s. Fr. Frank’s encouragement of my pro-life passion and conviction was instrumental in solidifying, in my heart, that this was a calling God had on my lifefull-time pro-life activism and advocacy.

I’m thankful that throughout the years Fr. Frank and the PFL team have remained consistent mentors and trusted advisors. I am convinced that Stanton would not be as successful in rescuing pre-born children and serving women without the loyal friendship and support of PFL under the direction of Fr. Frank.

On a personal note, when my mother unexpectedly passed away in 2016, Fr. Frank and PFL sent the most stunningly beautiful flower arrangement. Fr. Frank/PFL understood the devastating pain I was in and reached out in the most touching way. I share this because this was a private pastoral act of care and compassion that shows who someone is when no one is watching.

Fr. Frank is kind, caring, pastoral, encouraging, fierce, and a tremendous asset to the pro-life movement. Lord, I pray You bless and keep Fr. Frank and the ministry of PFL in the palm of Your hand. All for YOUR glory!

Brandi Swindell
Founder/CEO
Stanton Healthcare
StantonInternational.org -PurpleSashRevolution.com

I wanted to send you a note to thank you for taking the time out of your busy schedule to speak at the kickoff rally for the DC 40 Days for Life campaign a couple weeks ago. The rally was a well-attended success as around 50 people came to hear from you and other pro-life leaders. It was great to see so much
support for our DC 40 Days for Life campaign. Your remarks were greatly appreciated. You are correct when you said that this is the most important 40 Days for Life campaign ever. After Dobbs, maintaining a prayerful presence outside abortion facilities will become even more important in parts of the country where abortion is still legal. Thank you for always being supportive of the sidewalk counseling efforts and other types of street level activism in the DC area. Whenever you are in town, you always make time to join us at the DC Planned Parenthood and I appreciate it. Talk to you soon,
Dr. Michael New

Priests for life and Father Frank are fantastic. In fact, I would go so far as to say that Father Frank is the most important, the most significant pro-life leader in America today. Not just because of his longevity, but because of what he’s doing and how he is doing it. Fr. Frank is getting out there. He is opposing no one and he is empowering everybody. He is for things. He is for life and he is for saving people. 40 days for life, I don’t even know how many times has collaborated with Father Pavone as well as Priests for Life throughout the country. I was just with him in Oakland and San Francisco at the walk for life. He’s everywhere. And I think that the most important thing about Father Pavone is how he does it, that his message is delivered with clarity. It speaks to everyone. He speaks on the academic level. On the legal level. But he also speaks on the human level, and that’s what it’s all about. And the last thing I’ll say why Father Pavone and Priests for Life is so important is because prayer will win this battle, we need clerics, we need priests and pastors. We need churches entering in. And that’s what Father Pavone does. He with his Roman collar and with the magisterium and the priesthood behind him brings so many of the clergy and tells people, pray. And you know when a priest tells you to pray, you should pray. – Matt Britton, Board Ex-Officio & General Counsel, 40 Days for Life

Dear Father Pavone, we are having a Diocesan Pro-Life Mass with Bishop David Talley as our celebrant on Fri. March 25 at Holy Rosary Church in Memphis. [for the Day of the Unborn Child]
Thank you for all that you have done for decades in support of the sanctity of human life. Your website is such an invaluable source of information for many events that our church sponsors. Thanks so much!
Jan, Respect Life Committee, Holy Rosary Catholic Church

Hi Father Frank, This is Dawn, former ProLife Director for The Diocese of Buffalo. Sadly, our dear champion for the unborn and Life, Judy Gorman, passed away last Friday. Her funeral was yesterday-I delivered the eulogy. She loved you!!... and just as I was leaving my office to head to her funeral, a fax came through on the copy machine.. and it was from Priests for Life! Very providential. Prayers for her!!.. For Life. You’re a saint!! We love you!
(Pizza with Pavone!)
Dawn Iacono

Pro-Life leader endorsements for “Contraception of Grief “

The gates of Hell shall NOT prevail against Jesus Christ and His work!
Fr. Frank -- you are ours and we are yours. We love you, respect you, are honored to work alongside you and to CONTINUE to do so. You have sacrificed every comfort to save babies and bring hope to Moms and Dads, men and women everywhere. God sees this & holds you in His heart. Even in the darkest time, where insanity and unGodliness reign, the gates of Hell shall NOT prevail! Jesus is our Rock, our Fortress, our Deliverer. These are truly the last days. The Bible called it -- in the last days, many will exchange truth for a lie, will believe a lie faster than the truth, and will prefer darkness instead of God’s light. Even within many “churches “ and church folk.
...
Christ’s strength, peace, resolution, revelation, revolution, healing, power to you, Father Pavone. May Priests for Life press on.
Please forgive me if these were not the right words, my heart is falling out...
--Connie Eller, Founder, Missouri Blacks for Life

Seminarians
Dear Fr. Pavone,
Thank you for your time on the phone with me back on Wednesday, March 24th and allowing me to interview you.
It was an honor. The insights you provided were very meaningful and encouraging. They will be a great addition to my research paper and personal growth as a pro-life activist. We are fortunate to have such a holy and courageous priest as yourself in the Church.
May or paths cross again someday in defending the unborn.
God love you,
Joe, Seminarian